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  Burgundy 2016 - Red & White
 Lying Abroad Opening Offer  JANUARY 2018

An old press beside vineyards in Chassagne-Montrachet

The Wines 
The wines, both red and white, are very 
good indeed this year. News of the vintage 
was overshadowed by talk of the frost 
that hit the region on the evening and 
morning of the 26th/27th April. Whilst 
important in shaping the final wines, 
and reducing the available crop, the 
news of the frost is in danger of masking 
what was otherwise, on the whole, a 
good growing season (see the notes on 
the weather below). The red wines of 

2016 have plenty of dark, black fruit, 
the characteristics of a riper vintage, as 
well as brighter red fruit notes. They also 
have the beautifully ripe, rounded and 
silky tannins of a warmer vintage. These 
features are elevated by a lovely gentle, 
fresh acidity. The white wines too have 
a super ripeness but our notes err on the 

side of white fruits, apples, pears and 
stone fruits, more elegant in style than 
wines from a hotter vintage. They share 
the same gentle, fresh acidity as found 
in the reds. Both reds and whites are 
very charming and attractive which will 
make them easy to drink in comparative 
youth, whilst waiting for your 2015s to 
blossom, but they also have tannins and 
acidity respectively to age gracefully if 
you can resist the temptation to drink 
them. Growers were universal in their 
praise of the wines which they variously 
described as: “a vintage with lots finesse 
and precision”;“concentrated with good 
fruit and acidity”; “very concentrated” and 
“magnifique”. Quantities will be difficult 
for some wines this year but you can buy 
with confidence in the high quality.

The Weather
News of the weather was dominated 
by one word, frost! A mild winter was 
followed by a damp spring. Hail hit the 
Mâconnais on the 13th April. This was 
followed across the whole region by a 
devastating frost on the night of the 26th 
April and morning of the 27th. Unusually 
the frost stayed up on the slopes. Which 
vineyards were affected seems to be largely 
about cloud-cover and there wasn’t much 
about. Because it was wet, when the frost 
came it froze the newly emerged shoots, 

so the vineyards without cloud cover - 
generally on the best sites which catch 
the early morning sun - had their shoots 
burnt as the ice had a magnifying effect 
on the sun’s rays. This was the worst frost 
since 1981. The wet conditions continued 
with hail returning in May, further 
reducing yields, particularly affecting 
Chablis and Beaujolais. An outbreak of 
mildew followed which required much 
work in the vineyard to try to protect 
the crop. Fortunately the rest of the 
year was much more benevolent, with a 
warm, dry, sunny July, August and most 

of September with a little rain late in the 
month, refreshing the vines. The harvest 
was late by recent standards but was 
completed very quickly, due to the small 
crop, but what there was, was in excellent 
condition. It is impossible to generalise 
about yields this year; some vineyards 
yielded next to nothing, others a more 
normal crop.

Lying Abroad:
What does it mean?
All the 2016 wines in this offer are 
offered ‘Lying Abroad’. This means 
that you pay for the wine itself when 
you place your order and the duty and 
shipping (currently £2.95 ex VAT per 
75cl bottle for mainland UK delivery) 
and VAT at the prevailing rates on the 
whole at the time of shipment. We 
anticipate shipping these wines in late 
2018 and early 2019.

Storage
Wines purchased from Tanners by the 
case can be stored under bond.

More information
Please ring John, Robin, Graham or 
Rachel on 01743 234455 for advice.

“Perfectly balanced wines      
  from a short harvest”

Attractive and easy to 
drink in youth

The rest of the year was 
much more benevolent
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BUY BOTH CELLARS AND SAVE EVEN MORE!  

CELLAR A & CELLAR B 48 BOTTLES IN TOTAL £615 SAVING £36

CELLAR A - Reds 
Four terrific earlier drinking reds that show off brilliantly 
the character of 2016. 
Four wines, 6 of each, 24 in all at £315 saving £12 
(£13.13 average price per bottle ‘LA’)

l   Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Laroze de Drouhin x6
l   Santenay vieilles vignes, Borgeot x6
l   Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Bachelet-Monnot x6
l   Saint Aubin Rouge Les Frionnes, Prudhon x6

CELLAR B - Whites
Four super whites for you to enjoy over the next few years. 
Four wines, 6 of each, 24 in all at £312 saving £12 
(£13 average price per bottle ‘LA’)

l   Viré-Clessé, Lafon x6
l   Bourgogne Chardonnay, Clos de la Carbonade x6
l   Santenay, Clos de la Comme Dessus, Borgeot x6
l   Bourgogne Chardonnay, Bachelet Monnot x6

The Wines 
Domaine Paul Pillot, Chassagne-Montrachet
As ever, superb wines here, marked by their minerality, elegance and precision. Overcoming frost issues (the village of Chassagne 
Montrachet was particularly badly affected), Thierry has made some terrific whites, this year choosing to eschew any new oak – given 
the small crop, he had more than enough older barrels for the whole lot!

White
Bourgogne Aligoté DBW26216 6bts £63
A classic example of this grape variety, linear and mineral driven. Light, crisp and refreshing with good limey acidity. 0-5 yrs.
Saint-Aubin 1er cru Les Charmois  DBW07316  6bts  £162
An inviting nose of rich and ripe Chardonnay fruit. On the palate, white orchard fruit bound in citrus acidity and layers of 
minerality. A real wow wine, very elegant, precise and long. 0-5 yrs.
Chassagne-Montrachet 1er cru Clos Saint Jean Blanc  DBW11316  6bts £276
A richer, deeper nose with buttery pear notes and a hint of white flowers. On the palate, ripe white fruits, poised acidity, great 
minerality, elegance and length. 2-7 yrs.
Chassagne-Montrachet 1er cru Les Caillerets DBW11416 6bts £390
Straw coloured with a hint of green, notes of fresh pear and buttered asparagus, great complexity and minerality – a very elegant, 
precise and fine Chardonnay with a very long length. 2-7 yrs.
Chassagne-Montrachet 1er cru Les Grandes Ruchottes DBW22116 6bts £390
Much more opulent nose, an intensely fragrant, rich and ripe Chardonnay – butter, pineapple, apricots with lashings of crisp citrusy 
acidity. Tightly wound and poised with superb minerality and a buttery finish – superb length. 3-9 yrs.

The Cellars 

N.B. Due to the very small quantities available in Chablis, we have a limited number of cases from Dauvissat-Camus, Marcel et 
Blanche Fèvre and Christian Moreau available – please enquire.

Drinking Times
We have adapted our drinking windows from specific dates to a range of years following the vintage. As ever, these should not be 
taken as gospel, but will provide a good general guide to enjoyment. The clock has already started ticking as each wine is already 
one year old.

Contents
2. Domaine Paul Pillot, Chassagne-Montrachet
3. Ch. Fuissé, Pouilly-Fuissé; Dom. Borgeot, Remigny
4. Dom. Paul et Marie Jacqueson; Dom. Bachelet-Monnot
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9. Domaine Buisson-Charles, Meursault
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11. Domaine Henri Germain et Fils, Meursault
12. Etienne Sauzet, Puligny-Montrachet
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14. Domaine Henri Gouges, Nuits Saint Georges;  
 Méo-Camuzet, Vosne-Romanée
15. Dom. Ghislaine Barthod; Dom. Louis Boillot et Fils
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Château Fuissé, Pouilly-Fuissé
The tower at Château Fuissé features some rather quirky details including a full suit of armour. We generally taste the range alongside 
some impressive historic tapestries, which certainly evoke a sense of occasion! The wines, once again, have come up trumps this year 
under the attentive care of Antoine Vincent. 

White
Saint-Véran DBW04816 6bts £72
A clean fresh nose of fresh crisp apples, lemon, stone-fruits; the palate is rounder with more baked apples and almond notes with a 
creamy texture and a delicate saline finish. 0-5 yrs.
Pouilly-Fuissé, Tête de Cru DBW05216 6bts £105
A charming floral nose, with a lovely sweet apple character; the palate shows excellent minerality and is fresh, crisp with buttery 
roundness on finish. 0-5 yrs.
Pouilly- Fuissé Les Brûlés DBW18716 6bts  £186
A ripe character, as usually from this excellent situated vineyard, the bright fresh apples are joined by a hint spice, fresh butter, 
mandarin zest, and the finish is rich, creamy and fresh. 3-9 yrs.
Pouilly-Fuissé, Le Clos Monopole DBW05416 6bts  £210
A stunning wine with a beautiful intensity, it is floral and mineral with fresh bright fruit on the nose, spicy zesty stone fruits, good 
weight on mid-palate and a long finish. A very classy wine. 3-9 yrs.

Domaine Borgeot, Remigny
Happily, the hail and frost were not as catastrophic here as in other villages. We tasted with owner Laurent’s niece, Julia – a pleasing 
confirmation that the next generation is already taking an interest at this domaine. The wines get more refined here every year that 
we visit.

White
Bourgogne Chardonnay, Clos de la Carbonade DBW21416 6bts  £51
Lime and white fruits on the nose following through on the palate, lots of ripe pear fruit and good acidity to balance with a hint of 
oak on the finish and good length. 0-5 yrs.
Rully, La Chaponnière DBW25616 6bts £78
Again some lime and lemon notes on the nose with white plums and a hint of asparagus. A very gentle, rounded wine on the palate, 
softened with some yellow fruits and pear, then stony minerality on the finish. 0-5 yrs.
Santenay, Clos de la Comme Dessus Blanc DBW06616 6bts £108
More stony minerality on the nose here, with lime and white fruits. Generous forward fruit on the palate, pears, apple, some 
nectarine with layered buttery undertones from the subtle, balanced oak. Great length. 0-5 yrs.

Red
Santenay vieilles vignes DBR25016 6bts £84
On the nose, charcoal and tinned strawberries, with notes of poached pear and rhubarb. Followed through on the palate with a 
pretty, floral character, wild strawberries and cranberries, fine tannins and a hint of smokiness on the finish. 0-5 yrs.
Santenay 1er cru Les Beauregards DBR01816 6bts £108
Lots of wild strawberry and crushed red fruits on the nose, in addition on the palate more dark black berried fruit. Dark and moreish 
with smoky notes, fine chalky tannins and good length. 3-9 yrs. 

Paul Pillot vineyard, Clos St. Jean
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Domaine Paul et Marie Jacqueson, Rully
This charming domaine continues to grow, with the purchase of some new vineyards from a neighbour adding nearly 5ha to the 
estate. We tasted with Marie Jacqueson who described 2016 as a “très, très jolie millésime”. Although complicated with frosts, this was 
a vintage with “lots of finesse and precision” for the whites; for the reds, a pretty vintage producing “elegant and supple Pinots with 
rounded, silky tannins.”

White
Bouzeron, Les Cordères (Aligoté) DBW01316 6bts £72
Pear and white fruits on the nose with gooseberry and lime, then on the palate, pear and floral notes. Lots of crisp acidity here and 
good length. 0-5 yrs.
Rully Blanc 1er cru Grésigny DBW05616 6bts £96
From vineyards planted in 1950 this has a riper, forward nose of peach, nectarine and tinned pears (pears in syrup). Pear fruit on the 
finish with stony minerality and good length. 0-5 yrs.

Red
Rully, Les Chaponnières DBR01216 6bts £81
50% lost here to the frost. An attractive ripe Pinot nose with wild strawberry and blackberry fruit, blackcurrants and plums on the 
palate, good acidity with fine tannins and good length. 0-5 yrs.
Mercurey 1er cru Les Naugues DBR25716 6bts £96 
Hint of dried banana on the nose and black hedgerow fruit. Elegant and restrained, with good acidity and juicy fruit, notes of sweet 
herbs and spice on the finish. 2-7 yrs.

Domaine Bachelet-Monnot, Dézize-lès-Maranges
Marc Bachelet was very pleased with his 2016 wines, enthusing that their elegance elevated them above the 2015s. Discussing the 
frosts (he lost around 30% in Bâtard and up to 75% in Saint Aubin, Chassagne and Meursault), he explained how critical cloud 
cover was in saving some vineyards and told us that during a similar frost this year, in 2017, the growers burnt bales of straw in the 
vineyards to create a smokescreen to prevent the same thing happening again.

White
Bourgogne Chardonnay DBW19316 6bts £78
Long ripening here with harvesting commencing on the 22nd September. With 20% new oak, this has a rich, ripe nose. On the 
palate, there is forward fruit with pear, grapefruit and mandarin notes. Balanced, with lots of supple acidity and toasty oak on the 
finish. Good length. 0-5 yrs.
Puligny-Montrachet DBW18916 6bts £198
Likened to the 2010 vintage, a clean, fresh, elegant and dense wine. No batonage (lees-stirring) so as to express more purely the 
terroir. With 20-25% new oak the resultant wine has buttery, pineapple, white flower and honeysuckle notes. Lots of complexity 
with forward fruit and balancing acidity. Good length. 2-7 yrs.
Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Folatières  DBW20016 6bts £318
Yields were good here at 48hl/h. A generous, aromatic nose with honeysuckle, pear and yellow fruits. Following through on the 
palate with apricot and nectarine notes, a poised mid-palate unwinding with great minerality and a lingering yellow fruit finish. 3-9 
yrs.

Red
Bourgogne Pinot Noir DBR22416 6bts £81
A perfumed nose with hints of Parma violet, lots of wild strawberry and cranberry fruit. A tightly wound mid-palate of darker fruits: 
damson, plum and blackcurrant with a hint of mocha bound in layers of fine tannins. 0-5 yrs.
Maranges 1er cru Clos de la Boutière DBR24216 6bts £111
Attractive red fruits on the nose; crushed forest fruits and wild strawberries. On the palate, gentle and elegant with fine tannins and a 
hint of spiciness on the long finish. 2-7 yrs.

Alex and Marc BacheletIn the vineyards of Bachelet-Monnot
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Domaine Rollin Père et Fils, Pernand-Vergelesses
Despite being badly affected by the frosts (afraid no Ile de Vergelesses or Hautes Côtes this year), Remi and Simon Rollin’s other 
wines were excellent! We agreed with him that they are showing great potential and will age well; they have good structure and the 
fruit was very clean at harvest. Equally, they are so toothsome that it will require great self-control not to drink them sooner!

White
Pernand-Vergelesses Blanc DBW07716 6bts  £117
A honeyed nose with pear and a hint of lemon, following on the palate with generous sweet orchard fruit. Rich and layered with ripe 
honeyed pear, melon and a hint of saline minerality on the finish. Good length. 0-5 yrs.
Corton-Charlemagne grand cru DBW08116 1bt £70
Described as weightier, finer and richer than the 2014 vintage, this has a generous, forward nose of buttered pears. Super weight of 
fruit on the palate with honeyed pear, pineapple, cantaloupe melon and mango notes balanced with the tension of acidity. A fine 
wine with great length and a long future. 3-9+ yrs.

Red
Pernand-Vergelesses Rouge DBR25916 6bts £99
Strawberry and crunchy hedgerow fruits on the nose. Lots of lively acidity with blueberry and black fruits on the palate. Good juicy 
body and a damson finish. 0-5 yrs.
Pernand-Vergelesses Rouge 1er cru Fichots DBR05816 6bts £150
With easterly facing slopes and clay soils, this vineyard has produced a blueberry and black-berried Pinot. Superb balance of body 
and structure, with good acidity and length. A very rounded wine with a damson finish. 3-9 yrs.

Domaine Tollot-Beaut, Chorey-lès-Beaune
We tasted in the domaine’s cellars with Nathalie Tollot, who said the vintage reminded her of 2014. Whilst there is no Pièce du 
Chapitre nor any Beaune Blanches Fleurs this year (another estate with frost losses of 70%), what the domaine has managed to 
produce is very attractive. Even the Aloxe-Corton, which is typically quite structured and backward, has a lovely approachable style 
in this vintage.

Red
Chorey-lès-Beaune DBR05116 6bts £114
Generous strawberry and raspberry fruit on the nose. On the palate, lots of red berried fruits, ripe blush pear, a hint of rhubarb and 
blackcurrants on the finish. Lots of complexity, a juicy mouthfeel and great length. 0-5 yrs.
Aloxe-Corton 1er cru Les Fournières DBR05916 6bts £234
Rocky soils here and 50% new oak used. On the nose, lots of red fruits: raspberry and perfumed wild strawberry. More generous 
fruit follows on the palate with a silky, supple mouthfeel. A very balanced and elegant wine with good minerality, well-integrated 
oak, silky fine tannins and long length. 3-9 yrs.
Corton-Bressandes grand cru DBR06216 6bts £396
A deep, rich nose of ripe raspberry and strawberry fruit with some darker notes of damson. Lots of forward fruit on the palate, 
again strawberry notes with blackcurrant, damsons and cherries. A concentrated, complex and generous wine with lots of silky fine 
tannins. 5-15 yrs.

Domaine Henri Prudhon et Fils, Saint-Aubin
Here in Saint-Aubin they didn’t escape the frost but fared better than some – a mere 40% down! Brothers Philippe and Vincent were 
both on hand to taste through their quite extensive range. They started the harvest here three weeks later than the previous year and it 
was all over in a week, such was the lack of grapes. They export a whopping 85% of their production – a legacy of their father, Gérard’s 
excellent work in the 80s and 90s. We found the wines to be excellent with great purity of fruit, a lovely sweetness and good structure.

White
Saint-Aubin Blanc 1er cru En Remilly DBW06216 6bts £99
Nectarine and apricots on the nose, following on the palate with fresh pineapple and mango. A poised, elegant wine with balancing 
acidity, a hint of saline minerality and a touch of oak on the finish. 0-5 yrs.
Saint-Aubin Blanc 1er cru Sur le Sentier du Clou DBW24016 6bts £99
With 30% new oak this is a shining star of a wine. A rich, forward nose of ripe yellow fruits, mango and buttered toast. On the 
palate, a generous weight of fruit, nectarine, mango, mandarins and apricots with a layered buttery richness of oak. All rounded with 
balancing acidity and elegant minerality, this is a very complex wine with a long apricot finish. 0-5 yrs.

Red
Saint-Aubin 1er cru Les Frionnes DBR01916 6bts £90
A red berry nose of strawberries and cranberries, light and elegant, this is a poised red-fruited Pinot with supple tannins. A particular 
Tanners favourite we have followed for a quarter century or more. 0-5 yrs.
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Domaine Michel Prunier et Fille, Auxey-Duresses
The Pruniers, Michel and daughter Estelle, were on good form. A tasting in their cellars directly under the house showed the wines this 
year had an elegance and lightness of touch that was very appealing, the care of their 12 hectares of vineyards showing in the wines.

White
Auxey-Duresses Blanc vieilles vignes DBW06416 6bts £120
From a third of a hectare plot of 80-year-old vines this is a concentrated, complex Chardonnay. With honeyed lemon, pear and 
greengages on the nose, following through on the palate with white currants and a hint of acacia on the finish. Rounded with crisp 
acidity and stony minerality, a fine, elegant white. 0-5 yrs.

Red
Bourgogne Hautes-Côtes de Beaune DBR01316 6bts £66
A pretty nose of red fruits and wild strawberries, following through on the palate with some cedar, spiced nutmeg and ginger notes. 
Plenty of fine tannins on the long finish. 0-5 yrs.
Auxey-Duresses Rouge 1er cru DBR02316 6bts £120
Auxey-Duresses Rouge 1er cru – Magnum DBR02316M 6mags £255
With 15 months oak ageing, this is another gentle spiced Pinot. Wild strawberry and cherry fruited nose, ripe crushed red fruits with 
ginger and nutmeg undertones. Juicy and soft mouthfeel with fresh acidity. 2-7 yrs.
Auxey-Duresses 1er cru Clos du Val DBR02416 6bts £138
From 60-year-old south-facing vines, this has a concentrated nose of crushed black fruits and wild strawberries which follows onto 
the palate. A perfumed, elegant Pinot with a hint of mace and sandalwood spice. A long finish. 3-9 yrs.
Volnay 1er cru Les Caillerets DBR26416 6bts £210
From stony soils near Meursault, this wine has good complexity and depth. Crushed hedgerow fruit and strawberry notes.  Supple, 
silky and juicy mouthfeel. Super length with a warming cinnamon spiced finish. 3-9 yrs.

Domaine Alain Gras, Saint-Romain
Alain Gras was a happy man when asked about the vintage, Saint-Romain having escaped the ravages of frost and hail. The 2016 
vintage he described as “magnificent - expressive, very elegant with lots of minerality and finesse”. For him, the wines were very 
similar to 2014 – very pure and “vrai Saint Romain”. He uses 100% new oak here but only a proportion of the wines are barrel-aged, 
the rest in tank, so you never get a feeling the wines are oaky. The barrels are all sourced from his neighbours, François Frères, the 
famous coopers who are based just down the road in the village.

White
Saint-Romain Blanc DBW06316 6bts £96
Saint-Romain Blanc – Half DBW06316H 12hlvs £114
A generous nose of pears in syrup and ripe nectarine. On the palate, lots of forward pear and white peach fruit wrapped up with 
refreshing acidity and minerality. A good length with some dried apricots on finish. 0-5 yrs.
Auxey-Duresses Blanc Les Crais DBW24216 6bts £120
A richer, deeper nose of dried apricots and hints of vanilla and buttered pastry. Fine acidity. Spiced vanilla notes on the finish from 
the 30% new oak. 0-5 yrs.

Red
Saint-Romain Rouge DBR02016 6bts £96
Saint-Romain Rouge – Half DBR02016H 12hlvs £114
Cherry fruit and cinnamon spiced poached pear on the nose, a light and supple mouthfeel, juicy red fruits and an elegant finish. 0-5 yrs.

Michel & daughter Estelle Prunier Alain Gras in Saint-Romain
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Domaine Chanson, Beaune
Under the supervision of winemaker Jean-Pierre Confuron, the domaine has converted to nearly 100% organic viticultural practices; 
they are reducing the amount of work done in the vineyards as they are concerned with soil compaction and have introduced bee-
hives to aid pollination. They describe the vintage as difficult, scarce and outstanding!

White 
Savigny-lès-Beaune Blancs 1er cru Les Hauts-Marconnets  DBW25916 6bts £120
This vineyard lies on marl and chalky soils with the resultant wine echoing the minerality. Mirabelle plums on the nose with pear, 
apricot and nectarine on the palate. A delicate, enticing wine with good acidity and length. 0-5 yrs.
Beaune Blanc 1er cru Clos des Mouches DBW26016 6bts £348
A generous nose of luscious ripe pear and yellow fruits. Nectarine, yellow plum, pink grapefruit and mandarin follow with floral 
notes of honeysuckle, jasmine and an acacia honeyed finish. A complex layered wine, very well balanced and long. 3-9 yrs. 

Red
Savigny-lès-Beaune 1er cru Dominode DBR29016 6bts £156
An inviting nose of strawberry and crushed berries, crunchy blackberry and red berried fruits on the palate with a hint of perfumed 
violet. Whole bunch-pressed, this has good structure with lots of fine tannins. 3-9 yrs.
Beaune 1er cru Clos des Marconnets DBR29116 6bts £162
A dark nose of black berry fruit, a hint of cracked pepper spice and a rich, earthy quality, this wine draws you in. Black cherry and 
damson fruit, firm, ripe tannins with a good long length. 5-15+ yrs.
Beaune 1er cru Clos des Fèves DBR03716 6bts £288
Another dark-fruited red, this is deeper and more complex with notes of rhubarb, blackcurrants and crunchy forest fruits. Forward, 
sweet fruit mid-palate and hints of Parma violet and black pepper spice. A well-structured wine, this is one for the cellar. 5-15+ yrs.

Les Héritiers du Comte Lafon, Milly-Lamartine
Dominique Lafon’s wines continue to prove incredibly popular with our customers. Whilst some of his competitors have diversified into 
vineyards in the New World or in the South of France, star white wine producer Dominique’s expansion plans have only taken him as far 
as the Mâconnais, an hour or so down the autoroute from his base in Meursault. One suspects that his perfectionist attitude to growing 
grapes and also his employment of riskier biodynamic methods meant that being virtually on the door-step was an overriding priority.

White 
Mâcon-Milly-Lamartine DBW04116 6bts £60
An attractive ripe fruit nose of white peaches and Conference pears with some delicious herby notes. There is some nice mineral 
character on the finish with a lovely tension in the wine. 0-5 yrs.
Mâcon-Chardonnay, Clos de la Crochette DBW04416 6bts £72
From a vineyard next to Uchizy, this is wonderfully opulent with rich fruit character but a lovely precise acidity with keeps it all in 
balance. 0-5 yrs.
Mâcon-Uchizy, Les Maranches DBW04316 6bts £81
This south facing vineyard is always one of the first to be picked. It has a proportion of Chardonnay Muscat clone in the blend 
lending it a glorious honeysuckle character to the wonderful ripe fruit. There is good acidity too to keep balance in the wine. 0-5 yrs.
Viré-Clessé DBW17816 6bts £87
Quite a restrained nose but with white currants as well as white peaches, this is followed by loads of fruit, lots of concentration and 
showing lovely balance with bright acidity and great length. 3-9 yrs.

Domaine Chanson and its ‘Bastion’ in Beaune
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Domaine Leflaive, Puligny-Montrachet
We tasted with winemaker and general manager, Pierre Vincent, who was very happy with the vintage, specifically the “good balance 
of sugar and acidity in the grapes”. There is evidence of much investment in the new cellars including a natural clay wall to maintain 
humidity as well as an egg-shaped cellar, designed by Anne-Claude in 2012, insulated with natural materials such as straw and clay. 
They have been biodynamic now for 25 years with a move to earlier picking, which has led to greater purity in the wines. Here, too, 
Pierre thought the wines comparable to 2014 and 2015, with the acidity and freshness of ’14 and the generous fruit of ’15.

White
Puligny-Montrachet DBW11216 6bts £390
Stone fruit on the nose, with a hint of flinty, wet stone. On the palate lots of minerality intertwined with fresh apricot and juicy 
Constance pears. Superb depth with a pear and mineral finish. 0-5 yrs.
Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Clavoillon DBW12116 6bts £570
More clay-rich soils here on this 4.5 hectare plot. Generous apricot and white peaches, very clean and precise with good minerality. 
Elegant and long. 2-7 yrs.
Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Folatières DBW12716 6bts £1020
The vineyard is on high, sunny slopes here with white chalky soils. Pear, nectarines and white currants on the nose with some 
underlying creamy, buttery notes, a hint too of honeysuckle. On the palate, peach and pear fruit. Clean and precise with elegant 
acidity, balanced weight of fruit, layered minerality and gentle oaking. 3-9 yrs.
Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Les Pucelles DBW12216 6bts £1140
A good mix of clay and limestone soils. Apricot and pear fruit, more marked acidity here with lime notes and pears on the finish. 
3-9+ yrs.

Maison Vincent Girardin, Meursault
This small estate is an excellent source, though no longer presided over by Vincent Girardin himself following retirement. Today it is 
run by a compact team including Marco Caschera, in charge of global sales; and Eric Germain, wine maker and brother of Jean-
François Germain of Domaine Henri Germain, who worked alongside Vincent before he retired. We tasted with Marco and Eric at 
their ultra-modern winery on the outskirts of the village of Meursault.

White
Meursault vieilles vignes DBW17716 6bts £216
Classic Meursault showing a super nutty character amongst ripe lemon and lime acidity; on the palate it shows good weight of fruit 
and a succulent mineral character with a long and harmonious finish. 3-9 yrs.
Chassagne-Montrachet vieilles vignes DBW25416 6bts £225
From low yielding 50 year old vines, this wine has a delightful floral aroma with ripe apricot fruit. The palate is more restrained 
showing precise fruit and an attractive mineral character. 0-5 yrs.
Puligny-Montrachet vieilles vignes DBW17516 6bts £252
An attractive wine with fruit sourced from old vines across the village of Puligny with an average age of over 65 years. An elegant, 
pretty aroma of white flowers on the nose is followed by splendidly expressive fruit on the palate with plenty of white and stone fruit 
character. The finish is long, elegant and juicy. 0-5 yrs.
Chassagne Montrachet, Blanchot Dessous DBW26316 6bts £348
An enticing aroma of ripe golden plums, apples and pears, a lovely rich honey character on the palate, the finish is fine, juicy and 
long. 0-5 yrs.

In Puligny-Montrachet
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Red
Santenay vieilles vignes Rouge DBR27316 6bts £99
Full of approachable red fruit character, with raspberry winning the race for your attention over strawberry but it is close! Bright, 
lively and charming with good weight of fruit in an easy going style. 0-5 yrs.
Maranges 1er cru La Fussière DBR30116 6bts £114
An intense nose with juicy black cherry and plum fruit some fine ripe tannins are present which give the wine excellent body. The 
finish is smooth and succulent with decent length of flavour. 3-9 yrs.

Domaine Buisson-Charles, Meursault
Patrick Essa met us to show off enthusiastically their latest acquisition; they have purchased the neighbouring cellar and have 
knocked through, almost doubling the space available for ageing their wines. There followed a rather heated lecture on picking dates, 
with Patrick asserting that many do it too early – something he clearly felt very strongly about! They do pick quite late here but the 
wines remain refined and elegant. They age superbly, as a still-youthful bottle of 1995 Bouches-Chères ably demonstrated to round 
off the tasting.

White
Bourgogne Aligoté, Sous Le Chemin DBW24416 6bts £78
Pear fruit, baked apple and a hint of apricots on the nose. Ripe orchard fruit follows with a good lick of acidity and minerality on the 
finish. 0-5 yrs.
Chablis 1er cru Les Lys DBW24516 6bts £180
Ripe white orchard fruits on the nose, following on the palate with a great mineral core. Great depth and concentration with poised 
and elegant acidity. 3-9 yrs. 
Meursault vieilles vignes DBW09016 6bts £225
A beautiful ripe Chardonnay nose, with notes of Apple Charlotte. On the palate lots of luscious, juicy yellow and pear fruits. Great 
minerality and length, a superb balanced wine. A real treat. 3-9 yrs.
Meursault Bouches-Chères 1er cru DBW09416 6bts £378
Ripe and forward nose with honeysuckle, pineapple and pear notes. On the palate, more yellow fruits, with crisp pineapple and 
honeysuckle. Good minerality and length. 3-9 yrs.
Meursault Goutte d’Or 1er cru DBW18816 6bts £378
Open, attractive nose of yellow fruits with a hint of ripe lemons. On the palate, layered and giving, with honeyed yellow plum, 
pineapple and lemon fruit, savoury notes of sweetcorn and ripe barley, honeysuckle and mineral notes. A knockout, beautiful wine. 
3-9+ yrs. 
Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Les Caillerets DBW21916 6bts £468
A citric and mineral nose, on the palate, lots of fresh fruit, pears and yellow plum. Fresh and complex with a hint of toasty oak, 
layered, long, refined and elegant. A very balanced wine. Yum! 5-15+ yrs.

Patrick Essa and Catherine Buisson of Buisson-Charles
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Domaine de Bellene & Maison Roche de Bellene, Beaune
As always, a huge tasting here, such is the breadth of wines these two sister companies offer. Nicolas Potel, who heads up both the 
Domaine and the Maison operation, was on fine form and still planning new ventures; this man never sits still! Plans including 
increasing the domaine’s holdings from 23ha currently to around 30ha with the latest acquisition being in Chorey-lès-Beaune. He 
described the 2016 vintage as being closest to 1991 in terms of acidity levels and picking dates, enthusing, “rich fruit, elegant and 
approachable wines with super tannins, great length… this will be a fine and evolving vintage”.

White – Maison négociant
Chassagne-Montrachet vieilles vignes DBW26516 6bts £204
A wonderful, inviting nose with oaky, buttery notes, white orchard and yellow plums and floral notes of honeysuckle and jasmine. 
On the palate, fresh and ripe nectarine fruit. Lots of complexity here and balancing acidity. 3-9 yrs. 
Meursault Les Narvaux DBW26416 6bts £219
From a very small, high vineyard, just under the woods, is this very good sweet-fruited and generous Meursault, dripping in 
honeycomb fruit. Superb! 2-7 yrs.
Puligny-Montrachet vieilles vignes DBW18216 6bts £228
A generous nose of honeyed apricots, great weight of fruit on the palate with lifted lemony acidity and a superb mineral finish. 3-9 
yrs. 
Meursault 1er cru Les Genevrières DBW24816  6bts £342
A wonderful premier cru, Genevrières offers a charming blend of the classic hazelnut aromas and flavours with an elegant character, 
showing sweet honeyed white peaches and ripe pears, a delicate floral note and beautiful balance. This has lovely length of flavour on 
the finish. 3-9 yrs. 
Bienvenue Bâtard-Montrachet grand cru DBW25816 1bt £215
As you would expect of a grand cru, a bit closed on the nose but opened up as we tasted. A mineral core, apricot and pear fruit and 
cleansing acidity. A big and intense wine with a long lasting pear finish. 5-15 yrs. 

Red – Domaine
Côte de Nuits Villages vieilles vignes DBR26916 6bts £93
Sweet brambly fruited nose, with wild strawberries and crushed plums and cherries. Generous fruit follows on the palate with fine 
integrated tannins, a well-balanced, supple mouthfeel and a perfumed wild strawberry finish. 0-5 yrs. 
Savigny-lès-Beaune vieilles vignes DBR26716 6bts £105
A perfumed nose of dark cherry, plum, blackberry and blueberry fruit followed by a tightly wound mid-palate with fine tannins 
giving way to a deep and rich finish of cherry and dark prune notes with a hint of toasty oak. Silky and intense. 0-5 yrs.
Beaune 1er cru, Cuvée du Cinquantenaire vieilles vignes DBR28216 6bts £171
Just six barrels made from plots yielding 35hl/h with 20% new oak. Dried cranberry and blackcurrant fruit, lots of fine tannins. A 
poised wine with lots of promise. 3-9 yrs. 

Red – Maison négociant
Chorey-lès-Beaune vieilles vignes DBR21316 6bts £105
Raspberry and nectarine fruit on the nose, tightly wound palate with hints of stewed dark berried fruit and note of oak spice on the 
finish. A taut, poised wine. 0-5 yrs.
Vosne Romanée vieilles vignes DBR15616 6bts £216
Plum and cherries on the nose, then intense and complex on the palate with dried red cranberry fruits notes and lots of ripe tannins. 
3-9 yrs.
Volnay 1er cru Clos des Chêne DBR28316 6bts £252
A forward, sweetly fruited nose of black berries and cherry, on the palate lots of blackcurrant fruit and notes of dried red berries 
interwoven with cedar spicing. Very attractive wine with sumptuous fruit and fine tannins. 5-15+ yrs. 
Corton grand cru DBR27116 6bts £324
Intense, deep nose of cranberry, black forest fruits and smoky, sweet tobacco notes. The richness follows on the palate with more 
black berried fruit, prunes and a hint of smokiness on the finish. Lots of length. 5-15+ yrs.
Echézeaux grand cru DBR17316 1bt £135
On the nose, cherry and black berried fruits with a hint of underlying spice. A dark and powerful wine, silky and fine with amazing 
length. 5-15+ yrs.
Grands-Echézeaux grand cru DBR28416 1bt £215
A forward, sweetly fruit nose of blackcurrants, plums and cherries. The concentration follows on the palate with a hint of red fruits, 
cranberries and rich cherry. Very well-integrated oak, superb length. 5-15+ yrs.
Chambertin-Clos de Bèze grand cru DBR22716 1bt £240
Cinder toffee on the nose with underlying bitter chocolate notes. On the palate masses of dark berried fruits, black cherry, 
blackcurrants and cocoa, lots of toasty oak and a hint of caramelized vanilla on the finish. A very long length. From 5-15+ yrs.
Richebourg grand cru DBR24416 1bt £565
A real showstopper, a generous nose of blackcurrant, plums and cherries. Complex palate with yet more fruit, dried cranberries, 
hedgerow berries. Fine tannins and a superb, silky mouthfeel. Subtle spice, very well balanced and great length. 5-15+ yrs.
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Domaine Henri Germain et Fils, Meursault
Despite low yields, Jean-François Germain was very happy with the vintage, describing it as a classic with “lots of concentration and 
good acidity”. The harvest started around the 20th September and lasted until the end of the month. In his cool, deep cellars, some 
barrels had still not finished their malolactic fermentation; this was not uncommon this year apparently. The wines were very pure 
and fresh, with lovely roundness and depth. 

White
Bourgogne Blanc DBW24116 6bts £99
A ripe and forward fruited nose with notes of lemon meringue pie! On the palate, luscious pear, pineapple and apricot fruit, full and 
rounded mouthfeel. Delicious. 0-5 yrs.
Meursault DBW08716 6bts £180
More lemon notes on the nose. On the palate, creamy apricot fruit with yellow plums too. Rounded and full with an elegant, 
balanced mineral finish. 3-9 yrs.
Chassagne-Montrachet 1er cru Morgeot, Les Fairendes  DBW11616 6bts £270
A quarter lost to frost here, 20% new oak. A yellow-fruited nose with again that lovely lemon meringue pie note. On the palate, pear 
and nectarine fruit, lifted with lots of minerality and fresh acidity. Very fine indeed with a lovely syrupy pear finish. 3-9 yrs.
Meursault-Charmes 1er cru DBW09916 6bts £288
Pear, apricot and ripe lemon fruit on the nose and a deep buttery, brioche richness. On the palate, lots of ripe fruit follows with more 
tropical notes of mango, all checked with good minerality and lemony acidity. 5-15+ yrs.

Red
Chassagne-Montrachet Rouge DBR02116 6bts £132
Full of bright, concentrated cranberry and raspberry fruit with black cherries coming through on the finish. Juicy, with lovely, 
smooth, rounded tannins. 3-9 yrs.
Beaune 1er cru Bressandes DBR03816 6bts £210
Raspberry, strawberry and cranberry fruit on the nose. On the palate, lots of raspberry fruit with tightly wound acidity, a hint of 
perfumed oak on the finish and good length. 5-15+ yrs.

Côte de Beaune vineyard
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Etienne Sauzet, Puligny-Montrachet
Rather philosophical about losing much of his crop to the frost, domaine owner, Gérard Boudot has nevertheless succeeded in 
producing outstanding wines again this year. He likened the vintage to somewhere between 2014 and 2015, with the acidity of 2014 
and the fruit of 2015. The wines are marked by their minerality, while the acidity, finesse and elegance and were superb, as always, 
from this highly regarded estate.

White
Bourgogne La Tufera DBW00316 6bts £99
A very precise, mineral-driven Chardonnay, with good acidity. Apple and apricot fruit, well balanced and fresh, this is an elegant, 
poised white. 0-5 yrs.
Puligny-Montrachet DBW10916 6bts £240
A more concentrated and perfumed nose here, pears in syrup with a hint of lily of the valley. Refined and complex on the palate with 
generous pear fruit, minerality and an elegant, long length. Yum! 3-9 yrs.
Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Les Perrières DBW12416 6bts £420
A perfumed nose of pear fruit and white flowers. A poised and refined style with tight acidity and layered minerality from the deep, 
stony clay soils. A good long finish. 3-9 yrs. 
Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Les Referts DBW12516 6bts £420
An enticing, aromatic nose of pear and fresh pineapple fruit, white flowers and cobnuts. On the palate, lots of forward fruit bound 
in taut limey acidity and stony minerality followed by a gorgeous layered finish of creamy pear and apricot fruit.  From vineyards 
planted in 1947 and around 20% new oak, this has a great future. 3-9 yrs.
Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Champ Canet DBW12816 6bts £468
From the oldest vineyards of the domaine with an average age of 65 years, this is a refined, complex wine. On the nose, honeyed 
lemon notes, rich and forward on the palate with sweet lemon, ripe pear and honeysuckle. Tightly wound and poised acidity, great 
depth and minerality with notes of Mirabelle tart and a long mandarin finish. 5-15+ yrs. 
Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Les Combettes DBW24316 6bts £612
Hints of a flinty, smokiness over honeyed pear and lemons on the nose. Rich, forward fruit mid-palate wound in saline minerality 
and clean acidity. Superb complexity and depth here with honeysuckle, mandarin and creamy nectarine notes on the elegant, long 
finish. 5-15+ yrs. 
Bâtard-Montrachet grand cru DBW13316 1bt £310
Enticing light toasty brioche notes with masses of yellow stone fruits on the nose. Rich and tropical with honeysuckle, apricots, 
nectarine, pear and yellow plum, following on the palate with mango and papaya. Fresh, ripe acidity and an underlying mineral core, 
this is a layered, generous wine with a buttery, super long length. Divine. 5-15+ yrs.
 

Gérard Boudot from Etienne Sauzet James Tanner and Michel GrosRené Bouvier from Domaine Bernard Bouvier

CHABLIS

We now have prices for these wines, please have a  
look online. 
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Domaine René Bouvier, Gevrey-Chambertin
We met with Bernard Bouvier who seemed quite relaxed in spite of some big losses to frost this year. In spite (or maybe because) of 
this, the wines had great depth and showed well. Bernard would not be drawn on a vintage comparison but said the wines were “very 
good, very serious” – the result of small berries giving a high skin-to-juice ratio.
White
Marsannay Blanc, Le Clos, Monopole DBW21216 6bts £132
With 12 months ageing in large 600 litre barrels, this has attractive lime and pear notes on the nose, mirrored on the palate with 
tightly woven fresh acidity. 0-5 yrs.
Red
Marsannay, Longeroies DBR23916 6bts £132
Reduced quantities here of small grapes with a good balance of ripeness and acidity. Lots of crushed red fruits and tinned 
strawberries on the nose. A juicy and rounded wine with the fruit mirrored on the palate. Ripe tannins and a hint of spiced damsons 
on the finish. Good length. 3-9 yrs.
Fixin, Crais de Chêne DBR06816 6bts £144
Stony soils here and not as much oak for the wines to let the terroir shine. A beautiful nose of damsons and dark cherry. On the 
palate, lots of forward juicy fruit, balanced acidity and fine tannins. Goes on and on. 3-9 yrs. 
Gevrey-Chambertin, La Justice DBR27216 6bts £192
Tinned strawberries on the nose, quite restrained fruit on the palate but the finish hints at what promises to unfold. 3-9 yrs. 
Gevrey-Chambertin, Racines du Temps DBR11616 6bts £270
From ancient 90-year-old vines, a complex wine unwinds in the glass. On the nose, tinned spiced strawberries, wild strawberries 
and dark cherry, the fruit follows on the palate with an elegant, supple mouthfeel. Silky tannins, great length with some spice on the 
finish. 3-9+ yrs.
Chambolle-Musigny 1er cru Les Fuées DBR28116 6bts £450
From 50-year-old vines next to Bonnes-Mares, a forward nose of candied blackcurrant and creamy rhubarb. On the palate, raspberry 
and plum fruit. 5-15+ yrs.
Charmes-Chambertin grand cru DBR12716 1bt £110
With 18 months in barrel, 30% new oak, this is a ripe and rich wine. On the nose, lots of plums and dark stewed fruit, mirrored on 
the palate with dark cherry. The density of ripe fruit is matched with spiced oak and refined acidity. A serious, stylish wine. 5-15+ yrs. 
Echézeaux grand cru DBR26116 1bt £117
Again dark fruits on the nose here, deep cherry and toasty oak notes. Superb body with blackberry and dark plum notes, lots of fine 
tannins and superb length which goes on and on. A big wine with great concentration. 5-15+ yrs. 

Domaine Michel Gros, Vosne-Romanée
A meeting with husband and wife team, Michel and Georgia Gros, showed some very classy wines. Michel continues to improve the 
vineyards in the Hautes-Côtes, adding a new lieu-dit to the expanding range. The harvest was relatively late here, taking place from 
the 27th September until the 8th October, following on from the late flowering at the end of June, so taking full advantage of the 
warm September weather. Michel thought the wines denser than 2000 and most similar to 2009, just a little less powerful. They also 
have the capacity to age well.
Red
Bourgogne Hautes-Côtes de Nuits, Fontaine Saint Martin DBR27916 6bts £96
Concentrated red and plum fruits on the nose mirrored on the palate, with strawberry, plum and blackcurrant. Generous and 
forward with lots of fine tannins. A balanced wine with superb length. 0-5 yrs.
Vosne-Romanée DBR08016 6bts £240
No damage from the frost here, grapes destemmed completely. A concentrated nose of plums and summer fruits, generous fruit 
follows on the palate with red berries and some dark cherry. Fine tannins, juicy and dense. A pretty finish with some spice notes and 
a long length. 3-9 yrs.
Chambolle-Musigny DBR09316 6bts £240
From vineyards close to Musigny, 50% of the crop was destroyed here by the frost. On the nose, crushed red fruits, with plum and 
raspberry at the fore. Lots of raspberry fruit follows on the palate, fine tannins complement the concentrated fruit. Well-toasted 
barrels here which match the intensity of the fruit. 3-9 yrs.
Vosne Romanée 1er cru Aux Brulées DBR22916 6bts £390
Four different parcels are blended here from vines ageing 15 to 60-years-old, with a mixture of 50% new oak and 50% older barrels 
for the maturation. A densely concentrated nose of raspberries and dark chocolate, on the palate the intensity continues with 
raspberry, crushed strawberries and damson fruit, a velvety smooth mouthfeel and warming toasty oak notes on the finish. 5-15+ yrs.
Vosne-Romanée 1er cru Clos des Réas DBR08216 6bts £450
From a two hectare plot, red fruits abound on the nose; plums, cherries and strawberries burst from the glass – a hauntingly good 
opening to what follows. Lots of sweet forward fruit of plums and ripe, soft strawberries. Well balanced with acidity and silky soft 
tannins. A truly fine wine with great depth and a heady perfumed nose. 5-15+ yrs.
Clos de Vougeot grand cru DBR09116 1bt £99
A complex wine with a smoky, spiced quality. On the nose, savoury notes of charcuterie following on the palate with dark fruits 
wrapped in smoky, spiced oak, with tremendous depth and length of flavour. 5-15+ yrs.
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Domaine Henri Gouges, Nuits-Saint-Georges
Gregory Gouges described 2016 as a very complicated year… Given that his domaine lost around 70% of its crop to frost, this was 
perhaps the understatement of the trip! Their yields have been reduced to as little as 9 hl/ha in some vineyards, this compares to an 
average of 30 to 35hl/ha and a permitted 50hl/ha. The harvest took just four days with half the usual team. Happily, the wines that 
they did produce show great concentration plus a rare elegance which can sometimes be lacking in wines with this low yield.

Red
Nuits-Saint-Georges DBR16616 6bts £240
Bramble fruits on the nose with some cherry and blackcurrants. Concentrated, elegant and refined, a juicy and approachable Pinot 
with good length. 3-9 yrs.
Nuits-St-Georges 1er cru Clos des Porrets St Georges  DBR19916 6bts £300
Darker on the nose, with a silky, seductive mouthfeel. Soft, ripe red and black fruits, fine silky tannins, good minerality and great 
length. 5-15+ yrs.

Méo-Camuzet, Vosne-Romanée
We tasted with assistant winemaker, Peer Reiss, who described the vintage as “complex and accessible”, likening it to 2014 but riper, 
juicier and more fine. The wines certainly showed their class and elegance, in line with the consistently excellent quality we expect 
from this domaine.

White – Domaine
Bourgogne Hautes-Côtes de Nuits Blanc, Clos Philibert  DBW05816 6bts £129
The addition of Pinot Blanc and Pinot Gris adds an aromatic edge to this wine, it has a creamy quality on the nose with pear and 
white nectarine fruit, sweet and generous fruit in the mouth and an aromatic, pear finish. 0-5 yrs.

Red – Frère et Soeurs négociant
Bourgogne Pinot Noir DBR00516 6bts £102
Nice fleshy style with red fruits dominating, particularly raspberries. Good tension with balanced ripe fresh fruit and acidity. Well 
balanced. 0-5 yrs.
Marsannay DBR06616 6bts £138
A creaminess on the nose with crushed red fruits, quite a perfumed style with notes of blackcurrant leaf and dark cherry and tight, 
fine tannins. Méo’s Marsannay is a good introduction to the magic of this producer. 3-9 yrs. 
Fixin DBR06316 6bts £162
An attractive, ripe Pinot nose. In the mouth, fleshy and juicy with raspberry and soft strawberry fruit, well balanced and 
approachable with lots of delicate tannins adding structure. 3-9 yrs.
Gevrey-Chambertin DBR21116 6bts £240
Again, a generous and forward nose of raspberries, some darker black fruit notes and a hint of smoke. An elegant mouthfeel with 
balanced acidity and some deep cassis fruit. Fine and complex. 3-9 yrs.

Red – Domaine
Vosne-Romanée DBR08316 6bts £312
A seductive nose of raspberry and dark berried fruits which follows onto the palate. Silky and elegant with great balance and finesse. 
Gorgeous and long. 3-9 yrs.
Vosne-Romanée 1er cru Les Chaumes DBR21016 1bt £99
A restrained nose leads in to a deeply concentrated wine with great elegance and complexity. Red and black fruit vie for attention 
with delicious spicy note from the oak. The balance is perfect with gentle acidity and round but present tannins ensuring it has a 
good life a head of it. 5-15+ yrs.
Nuits-Saint-Georges 1er cru Aux Boudots DBR07816 1bt £99
Darker fruits here and a hint of spice on the nose. Great intensity with some dried fruit notes of strawberry and raspberry 
accompanying silky, perfumed oak leading to a mineral quality on the finish. 5-15+ yrs.
Clos de Vougeot grand cru DBR09216 1bt £185
A bit closed on the nose, opening on the palate with red fruits, damsons and perfumed raspberry, on the finish lots of fine tannins 
and cedar oak notes. 5-15+ yrs.
Vosne-Romanée 1er cru Aux Brulées DBR19616 1bt £300
An intense nose of raspberry, crushed blackberry and black cherry fruit with perfumed cedar notes. On the palate, the complexity 
continues; this is a very fine, balanced Pinot with great length. 5-15+ yrs. 
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Domaine Ghislaine Barthod, Chambolle-Musigny
Ghislaine described 2016 as a “super vintage”, talking about the quality not the quantity, obviously. The harvest took place between 
the 24th and 28th September. Due to the concentration of the wines this year, Ghislaine explained, they will have an extended 
ageing before bottling. The wines are precise, silky, with fine tannins and great depth. There’s no 1er cru Combottes this year, but the 
Beaux Bruns is as good as ever!

Red
Bourgogne Pinot Noir DBR15716 6bts 150
Lots of wild strawberries on the nose with some crunchy hedgerow and cranberry fruit as well as a subtle rose note. On the palate, 
lots of ripe fresh strawberry, raspberry and cranberry fruit. Fine tannins, a beautiful fleshy wine. 0-5 yrs.
Chambolle-Musigny DBR09716 6bts 360
An inviting perfumed Pinot nose of ripe raspberries and strawberries. On the palate, summer fruit coulis, lots of supple acidity and 
fine tannins. Long finish. 3-9 yrs.
Chambolle-Musigny 1er cru Aux Beaux Bruns DBR10016 6bts 594
With 25% new oak, this has some darker fruits on the nose, crunchy hedgerow berries, raspberries and soft strawberries. A pretty, 
precise Pinot with good acidity balancing the fruit, fine soft tannins and lots of length finishing with summer fruit coulis notes. 
5-15+ yrs.

Domaine Louis Boillot et Fils, Chambolle-Musigny
Tasting with Louis Boillot in the cellar he shares with Ghislaine Barthod, he explained he prefers the style of 2016 to that of 2015, 
saying they are more interesting wines. To our mind, the wines here this year have an extra elegance and the tannins are beautifully 
rounded, even Pommard which can sometimes be a bit angular in its youth. They have great finesse.

Red
Moulin-à-Vent, Les Brussellions (Gamay) DJR02916 6bts £99
Not strictly Burgundy but an excellent introduction nevertheless. A denser nose with darker fruits of blackcurrant and hedgerow 
berries. In the mouth, dense and chocolatey, with plum, cherry and forest fruits. Fine and dark with mineral ripe tannins. 3-9 yrs.
Volnay, Les Grand Poisots DBR20016 6bts £180
Only four barrels made this year compared to the usual 16! Lots of crunchy summer berries on the nose, very concentrated with 
tight fine tannins, red berried fruit, blackcurrants and some blueberry notes. A big wine. 3-9 yrs.
Gevrey-Chambertin DBR18016 6bts £189
15% down on yields here. A generous nose of summer fruit coulis and crunchy hedgerow berries. On the palate, lots of sweet, 
forward fruit with good fresh acidity and fine tannins. Very concentrated. 3-9 yrs.
Volnay 1er cru Les Angles DBR28016 6bts £264
A normal harvest here – no frost. Lots of crunchy hedgerow fruit and red berries. Bigger and spicier on the palate, strawberry and 
blackcurrant with darker spiced cherry notes. Fine tannins, good acidity and a fresh, juicy mouthfeel. 3-9 yrs.
Pommard 1er cru Les Fremiers DBR20116 6bts £330
Strawberry and raspberry fruit on the nose, very concentrated and perfumed. Spicier on the palate with hints of perfumed oak. Great 
finesse, lots of concentration and purity of fruit with amazing length. Goes on and on. 5-15+ yrs.
Gevrey-Chambertin 1er cru Les Champonnets DBR20216 6bts £330
Deeper, richer nose with toasty oak, in the mouth a real fruit bomb, crunchy blackcurrants and summer berries, concentrated with 
round and silky tannins. A big wine with well-integrated oak (25% new). Intense fruit, rounded and juicy with good long length. 
The most complex and rich of his Pinots. 3-9 yrs.

Nuits-St-Georges vines behind Gouges Ghislaine Barthod and Louis BoillotSamples at Méo-Camuzet
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Drouhin-Laroze, Gevrey-Chambertin
Brother and sister, Nicolas and Caroline Drouhin, conducted the tasting this year and talked us through the weather of the year 
starting with a very mild winter, a cool rainy spring then of course, the frost all followed by a hot, dry summer. A late harvest started 
on the 26th September and had the added complexity of the vineyards ripening at different times depending on whether they were 
affected by the frost or not. They certainly rate the vintage, saying it has all the qualities of the 2015 if not more.

Red – Laroze de Drouhin négociant
Bourgogne Pinot Noir DBR21916 6bts £72
With 20% new oak, three appellations make up this blend, close to 1er cru parcels. A hint of savoury spice on the nose, with dark 
fruits. Ripe and supple on the palate with blueberry, ripe strawberry and dark cherry notes and a hint of mocha. Great depth and 
good length. 0-5 yrs.

Red – Domaine
Gevrey-Chambertin DBR11016 6bts £180
Ripe, forward fruited nose of strawberries and crushed, stewed blackberries. On the palate, succulent ripe fruit, gentle underlying 
oak, an attractive rounded wine. Forward, approachable, juicy and elegant with great length. 3-9 yrs.
Gevrey-Chambertin, En Champs DBR28616 6bts £210
Good colour with a blackcurrant, blackberry and damson fruited nose. On the palate, lots of complexity, juicy dark fruits, rounded 
with a layered, spiced richness, hints of liquorice and rose on the finish. 3-9 yrs.
Chapelle-Chambertin grand cru DBR18716 6bts £504
A dark quality on the nose of strawberry and blackcurrant fruit spiced with liquorice. On the palate, really luscious fruit and 
attractive deep notes of bitter chocolate, black fruits and a hint of toasty oak. Damson and cedar spice on the finish. Good length. 
5-15+ yrs.
Clos de Vougeot grand cru DBR26516 6bts £570
An attractive forward nose of blackcurrant and summer fruits with some subtle vanilla spice. Blackcurrants and plums on the palate 
with a creamy texture, luscious fruit wrapped with gentle oak. Lots of fine tannins give structure. A big wine with great length. 5-15+ 
yrs.
Bonnes Mares grand cru DBR10216 6bts £630
A ripe, forward nose of plummy, soft dark fruits, blackcurrants and a hint of blueberry. Generous sweet fruit on the palate wrapped 
in gentle oak, good acidity, great length and superb minerality. From vineyards grown on white soils on the Chambolle Musigny 
side. 5-15+ yrs.
Chambertin-Clos de Bèze grand cru DBR13316 1bt £115
Intense sweet cherry and plums on the nose, forward fruit and generous mouthfeel. Silky and elegant yet powerful and brooding. 
Dark undertones of toasty oak, ripe fruit and fine tannins, this is a big wine with a long future. 5-15+ yrs.

Caroline and Nicolas Drouhin Old Burgundy bottlesSebastien Odoul at Odoul Coquard 
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Domaine Odoul Coquard, Morey-Saint-Denis
A new domaine for us last year, we were very keen to go back to try the 2016s. Sebastien Odoul shows great attention to detail in the 
winery which translates into the wines themselves. Here too yields are well down; his Bourgogne Rouge down 2/3rds, though at the 
other end of the scale his Charmes-Chambertin vineyard produced more than usual as it dodged the frost. The wines here had great 
length and concentration, and are elegant and refined.
Bourgogne Pinot Noir DBR29216 6bts £75
From 50 and 60-year-old vines and with no filtration, the wines are aged in 2 to 3-year-old barrels. Some charcuterie notes on the 
nose, on the palate opens out into sappy red fruits, juicy and ripe, with good balancing acidity and length. 0-5 yrs.
Morey-Saint-Denis, Les Crais Gillon DBR29316 6bts £165
Again old vines here, 60 years old. Darker nose with spiced plum and cherry. On the palate, tight-knit fruit and lots of fine tannins. 
A big masculine wine with lots of complexity and length. 0-5 yrs.
Chambolle-Musigny 1er cru Les Sentiers DBR29416 6bts £297
With 50% new oak and 50% one-year-old barrels, this has a spiced quality on the nose. From well-situated vineyards by Bonne 
Mares, it offers dark, crunchy hedgerow fruit, a juicy mouthfeel with good minerality, structure and strawberry notes on the finish. 
3-9 yrs.
Gevrey-Chambertin 1er cru Aux Combottes DBR29516 6bts £297
Aged in one and two-year-old barrels, this has an attractive perfumed nose with a hint of smoked paprika. Juicy, fleshy bramble fruits 
and cherries on the palate, ripe and rounded with a hint of charcuterie spice, savouriness wraps the black fruits. Great length. 3-9 yrs.
Charmes-Chambertin grand cru DBR29616 6bts £402
85% Charmes, 15% Mazoyeres with 50% new oak, this has an enticing nose of summer fruit coulis, black cherries and a hint of 
liquorice. A complex wine with good minerality and acidity complementing the juicy fruit. Fine, ripe tannins envelop the forward 
fruit giving this a soft and elegant mouthfeel and superb length. 5-15+ yrs.
Clos de Vougeot grand cru DBR29716 6bts £478
A ripe, inviting nose with a hint of nutty caramel, liquorice spice and dark berried fruit. On the palate, layered with great depth of 
fruit, some coffee and bitter chocolate notes. A rich and refined, powerful wine with great length. 5-15+ yrs. 
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 Bourgogne Hautes-Côtes de Beaune, Prunier DBR01316 6 6bts £66
 Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Laroze de Drouhin DBR21916 16 6bts £72
 Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Coquard DBR29216 17 6bts £75
 Rully, Les Chaponnières, Jacqueson DBR01216 4 6bts £81
 Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Bachelet-Monnot DBR22416 4 6bts £81
 Santenay vieilles vignes, Borgeot DBR25016 3 6bts £84
 Saint-Aubin 1er cru Les Frionnes, Prudhon DBR01916 5 6bts £90
 Côte de Nuits Villages vieilles vignes, Bellene DBR26916 10 6bts £93
 Mercurey 1er cru Les Naugues, Jacqueson DBR25716 4 6bts £96
 Saint-Romain Rouge, Gras DBR02016 6 6bts £96
 Saint-Romain Rouge, Gras – Half DBR02016H 6 12hlvs £114
 Bourgogne Hautes-Côtes de Nuits, F. Saint Martin, Gros DBR27916 13 6bts £96
 Pernand-Vergelesses Rouge, Rollin DBR25916 5 6bts £99
 Moulin-à-Vent, Les Brussellions (Gamay), Boillot DJR02916 15 6bts £99
 Santenay vieilles vignes Rouge, Girardin DBR27316 9 6bts £99
 Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Méo-Camuzet DBR00516 14 6bts £102
 Savigny-lès-Beaune vieilles vignes, Bellene DBR26716 10 6bts £105
 Chorey-lès-Beaune vieilles vignes, Bellene DBR21316 10 6bts £105
 Santenay 1er cru Les Beauregards, Borgeot DBR01816 3 6bts £108
 Maranges 1er cru Clos de la Boutière, Bachelet-Monnot DBR24216 4 6bts £111
 Chorey-lès-Beaune, Tollot-Beaut DBR05116 5 6bts £114
 Maranges 1er cru La Fussière, Girardin DBR30116 9 6bts £114
 Auxey-Duresses Rouge 1er cru, Prunier DBR02316 6 6bts £120
 Auxey-Duresses Rouge 1er cru, Prunier – Magnum DBR02316M 6 6mags £255
 Chassagne-Montrachet Rouge, Germain DBR02116 11 6bts £132
 Marsannay, Longeroies, Bouvier DBR23916 13 6bts £132
 Auxey-Duresses 1er cru Clos du Val, Prunier DBR02416 6 6bts £138
 Marsannay, Méo-Camuzet DBR06616 14 6bts £138
 Fixin, Crais de Chêne, Bouvier DBR06816 13 6bts £144
 Pernand-Vergelesses Rouge 1er cru Fichots, Rollin DBR05816 5 6bts £150
 Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Barthod DBR15716 15 6bts £150
 Savigny-lès-Beaune 1er cru Dominode, Chanson DBR29016 7 6bts £156
 Beaune 1er cru Clos des Marconnets, Chanson DBR29116 7 6bts £162
 Fixin, Méo-Camuzet DBR06316 14 6bts £162
 Morey-Saint-Denis, Les Crais Gillon, Coquard DBR29316 17 6bts £165
 Beaune 1er cru, Cuvée du Cinquantenaire, Bellene DBR28216 10 6bts £171
 Volnay, Les Grand Poisots, Boillot DBR20016 15 6bts £180
 Gevrey-Chambertin, Drouhin-Laroze DBR11016 16 6bts £180
 Gevrey-Chambertin, Boillot DBR18016 15 6bts £189
 Gevrey-Chambertin, La Justice, Bouvier DBR27216 13 6bts £192
 Volnay 1er cru Les Caillerets, Prunier DBR26416 6 6bts £210
 Gevrey-Chambertin, En Champs, Drouhin-Laroze DBR28616 16 6bts £210
 Beaune 1er cru Bressandes, Germain DBR03816 11 6bts £210
 Vosne Romanée vieilles vignes, Bellene DBR15616 10 6bts £216
 Aloxe-Corton 1er cru Les Fournières, Tollot-Beaut DBR05916 5 6bts £234
 Vosne-Romanée, Gros DBR08016 13 6bts £240
 Chambolle-Musigny, Gros DBR09316 13 6bts £240
 Nuits-Saint-Georges, Gouges DBR16616 14 6bts £240
 Gevrey-Chambertin, Méo-Camuzet DBR21116 14 6bts £240
 Volnay 1er cru Clos des Chêne, Bellene DBR28316 10 6bts £252
 Volnay 1er cru Les Angles, Boillot DBR28016 15 6bts £264
 Gevrey-Chambertin, Racines du Temps, Bouvier DBR11616 13 6bts £270
 Beaune 1er cru Clos des Fèves, Chanson DBR03716 7 6bts £288
 Chambolle-Musigny 1er cru Les Sentiers, Coquard DBR29416 17 6bts £297
 Gevrey-Chambertin 1er cru Aux Combottes, Coquard DBR29516 17 6bts £297
 Nuits-St-Georges 1er cru Clos des Porrets St Georges, Gouges DBR19916 14 6bts £300
 Vosne-Romanée, Méo-Camuzet DBR08316 14 6bts £312
 Corton grand cru, Bellene DBR27116 10 6bts £324
 Pommard 1er cru Les Fremiers, Boillot DBR20116 15 6bts £330
 Gevrey-Chambertin 1er cru Les Champonnets, Boillot DBR20216 15 6bts £330
 Chambolle-Musigny, Barthod DBR09716 15 6bts £360
 Vosne Romanée 1er cru Aux Brulées, Gros DBR22916 13 6bts £390
 Corton-Bressandes grand cru, Tollot-Beaut DBR06216 5 6bts £396
 Charmes-Chambertin grand cru, Coquard DBR29616 17 6bts £402
 Chambolle-Musigny 1er cru Les Fuées, Bouvier DBR28116 13 6bts £450
 Vosne-Romanée 1er cru Clos des Réas, Gros DBR08216 13 6bts £450
 Clos de Vougeot grand cru, Coquard DBR29716 17 6bts £478
 Chapelle-Chambertin grand cru, Drouhin-Laroze DBR18716 16 6bts £504
 Clos de Vougeot grand cru, Drouhin-Laroze DBR26516 16 6bts £570
 Chambolle-Musigny 1er cru Aux Beaux Bruns, Barthod DBR10016 15 6bts £594
 Bonnes Mares grand cru, Drouhin-Laroze DBR10216 16 6bts £630
 Clos de Vougeot grand cru, Gros DBR09116 13 1bt £99
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 Vosne-Romanée 1er cru Les Chaumes, Méo-Camuzet DBR21016 14 1bt £99
 Nuits-Saint-Georges 1er cru Aux Boudots, Méo-Camuzet DBR07816 14 1bt £99
 Chambertin-Clos de Bèze grand cru, Drouhin-Laroze DBR13316 16 1bt £115
 Echézeaux grand cru, Bellene DBR17316 10 1bt £135
 Grands-Echézeaux grand cru, Bellene DBR28416 10 1bt £215
 Chambertin-Clos de Bèze grand cru, Bellene DBR22716 10 1bt £240
 Vosne-Romanée 1er cru Aux Brulées, Méo-Camuzet DBR19616 14 1bt £300
 Richebourg grand cru, Bellene DBR24416 10 1bt £565
 Charmes-Chambertin grand cru, Bouvier DBR12716 13 1bt £110
 Echézeaux grand cru, Bouvier DBR26116 13 1bt £117
 Bourgogne Chardonnay, Clos de la Carbonade, Borgeot DBW21416 3 6bts £51
 Mâcon-Milly-Lamartine, Lafon DBW04116 7 6bts £60
 Bourgogne Aligoté, Pillot DBW26216 2 6bts £63
 Saint-Véran, Ch Fuissé DBW04816 3 6bts £72
 Bouzeron, Les Cordères (Aligoté), Jacqueson DBW01316 4 6bts £72
 Mâcon-Chardonnay, Clos de la Crochette, Lafon DBW04416 7 6bts £72
 Rully, La Chaponnière, Borgeot DBW25616 3 6bts £78
 Bourgogne Chardonnay, Bachelet-Monnot DBW19316 4 6bts £78
 Bourgogne Aligoté, Sous Le Chemin, Buisson-Charles DBW24416 9 6bts £78
 Mâcon-Uchizy, Les Maranches, Lafon DBW04316 7 6bts £81
 Viré-Clessé, Lafon DBW17816 7 6bts £87
 Rully Blanc 1er cru Grésigny, Jacqueson DBW05616 4 6bts £96
 Saint-Romain Blanc, Gras DBW06316 6 6bts £96
 Saint-Romain Blanc, Gras – Half DBW06316H 6 12hlvs £114
 Saint-Aubin Blanc 1er cru En Remilly, Prudhon DBW06216 5 6bts £99
 Saint-Aubin Blanc 1er cru Sur le Sentier du Clou, Prudhon DBW24016 5 6bts £99
 Bourgogne La Tufera, Sauzet DBW00316 12 6bts £99
 Bourgogne Blanc, Germain DBW24116 11 6bts £99
 Pouilly-Fuissé, Tête de Cru, Ch Fuissé DBW05216 3 6bts £105
 Santenay, Clos de la Comme Dessus Blanc, Bourgeot DBW06616 3 6bts £108
 Pernand-Vergelesses Blanc, Rollin DBW07716 5 6bts £117
 Auxey-Duresses Blanc vieilles vignes, Prunier DBW06416 6 6bts £120
 Auxey-Duresses Blanc Les Crais, Gras DBW24216 6 6bts £120
 Savigny-lès-Beaune 1er cru Les Hauts-Marconnets,  Chanson DBW25916 7 6bts £120
 Bourgogne Hautes-Côtes de Nuits, Clos Philibert, Méo-Camuzet DBW05816 14 6bts £129
 Marsannay Blanc, Le Clos, Monopole, Bouvier DBW21216 13 6bts £132
 Saint-Aubin 1er cru Les Charmois, Pillot  DBW07316  2 6bts  £162
 Chablis 1er cru Les Lys, Buisson-Charles DBW24516 9 6bts £180
 Meursault, Germain DBW08716 11 6bts £180
 Pouilly-Fuissé Les Brûlés, Ch Fuissé DBW18716 3 6bts £186
 Puligny-Montrachet, Bachelet-Monnot DBW18916 4 6bts £198
 Chassagne-Montrachet vieilles vignes, Bellene DBW26516 10 6bts £204
 Pouilly-Fuissé, Le Clos Monopole, Ch Fuissé DBW05416 3 6bts £210
 Meursault vieilles vignes, Girardin DBW17716 8 6bts £216
 Meursault Les Narvaux, Bellene DBW26416 10 6bts £219
 Meursault vieilles vignes, Buisson-Charles DBW09016 9 6bts £225
 Chassagne-Montrachet vieilles vignes, Girardin DBW25416 8 6bts £225
 Puligny-Montrachet vieilles vignes, Bellene DBW18216 10 6bts £228
 Puligny-Montrachet, Sauzet DBW10916 12 6bts £240
 Puligny-Montrachet vieilles vignes, Girardin DBW17516 8 6bts £252
 Chassagne-Montrachet 1er cru Morgeot, Les Fairendes, Germain DBW11616 11 6bts £270
 Chassagne-Montrachet 1er cru Clos Saint Jean Blanc, Pillot DBW11316  2 6bts £276
 Meursault-Charmes 1er cru, Germain DBW09916 11 6bts £288
 Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Folatières, Bachelet-Monnot DBW20016 4 6bts £318
 Meursault 1er cru Les Genevrières, Bellene DBW24816  10 6bts £342
 Beaune Blanc 1er cru Clos des Mouches, Chanson DBW26016 7 6bts £348
 Chassagne Montrachet, Blanchot Dessous, Girardin DBW26316 8 6bts £348
 Meursault Bouches-Chères 1er cru, Buisson-Charles DBW09416 9 6bts £378
 Meursault Goutte d’Or 1er cru, Buisson-Charles DBW18816 9 6bts £378
 Puligny-Montrachet, Leflaive DBW11216 8 6bts £390
 Chassagne-Montrachet 1er cru Les Caillerets, Pillot DBW11416 2 6bts £390
 Chassagne-Montrachet 1er cru Les Grandes Ruchottes, Pillot DBW22116 2 6bts £390
 Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Les Perrières, Sauzet DBW12416 12 6bts £420
 Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Les Referts, Sauzet DBW12516 12 6bts £420
 Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Les Caillerets, Buisson-Charles DBW21916 9 6bts £468
 Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Champ Canet, Sauzet DBW12816 12 6bts £468
 Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Clavoillon, Leflaive DBW12116 8 6bts £570
 Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Les Combettes, Sauzet DBW24316 12 6bts £612
 Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Folatières, Leflaive DBW12716 8 6bts £1,020
 Puligny-Montrachet 1er cru Les Pucelles, Leflaive DBW12216 8 6bts £1,140
 Corton-Charlemagne grand cru, Rollin DBW08116 5 1bt £70
 Bienvenue Bâtard-Montrachet grand cru, Bellene DBW25816 10 1bt £215
 Bâtard-Montrachet grand cru, Sauzet DBW13316 12 1bt £310
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